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Ruth £ . Moon
Int'erviewer - $ -. ,.'.-•
August 20, 1937. X" ,

Interview with Jim Williajns ., ,

Guthrie, Oklahoma

Judge Slaughter, a Texas rancher, drove the biggest

herds of ca t t le across Oklahoma into Kansas jyt any other

cattleman, during the *60*s and f 70 f s . I'm not sure just

where he marketed them, but we lived i n c a s e County, Kan-

sas then' and my ear l ies t recollection,.is about one of his

trips. •

Our house had only holes for windows, and mother had

curtains hanging over them. The bed was just below a win- [_

dow. Mother and I were rest ing one day Then the curtains

parted, and a big Texas s teer stuck h l j head in at the open-

ing and snorted r ight over us . Jumping up we found that

the whole prair ie was a sea of oa t t l e . They were milling

everywhere around the house.

Mother*8 f i r s t thought was for her l i t t l e garden

just about ready for u se . . She grabbect a sheet and ran out-

side, flopping i t in the faces of the nearest s t ee r s . I

was two years old and! ray f i r s t memories of the frontier be-

y
gin with that event; Mother waving that sheet frantically

in front of those cattle. The result was something she had

.300
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not taken time to consider. There was a stampede\ and I

oan still remember the roaring noise thet those thousands

of running cattle made* Of course the garden was ruined.

Soon Judge Slaughter arrived. It took him and all

of his hands, Father helping, too, almost, a week to

collect that herd. Mother cooked fo: the men, did all shd

could to help them, regretting the trouble she had caused;

but Judge Slaughter was very 'nice about it all and insist-

ed he pay for the ruined garden. This, he was not bound to

do according to law, for* at that time people who planted

crops had to fence them tightly to protect them, the Conn-
/ ' •

try being open range.

I was born at Lone Rock, Wisconsin, November 15,1867.

My father and grandfather both served in the Civil War;

Father in the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry and Grandfather Wil-

liams in the Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry. Grandfatner was

fatall. wounded in the battle of Pine Ridge, irkansas.

• In 1868 my grandmother Williams took a claim in Chase

County, Kansas, using her.rights as the widow of a Civil

Wars Veteran. The rest of us came on there in 1869, travel-

ing by ox team from Wisconsin,We forded most of the streams

and crossed the larger ones on ferries. My uncle built the
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first house" in Matfield Green, lit' Chase County, and my mother

taught the first school there. In 1870 grandmother sold

tne relinqudshment on her cleim, and we all moved to Arkansas

Cifty. A fire later destroyed the Chase County court house

and all papers, so that-no record remains of her ownership

there,.

The town of Arkansas City was just being 3tsrted. We

built one of the first houses there. Father ran a hotel, the

Arkansas City House, and during my boyaoqd I saw many of the

cattlenen, public officials, and outlaws who were making

history of that period. * • '

I was only thrae years old when we moved to ,this new

town on the southern border of Kansas, and I' grew up on

the line of the Cherokee Strip. I spent much of my time,

* • * «

when not in school, over in the Indian country.

I was about eight years old when Father took me down

to the Ponca Agency to see .a stomp dance. »e went in a

spring wagon. The Poncas were picking the bravest young men

for their warriors. This i s the way they did i t . They s l i t

the skin on the back of the youth in two places about an

inch apart, loosened the skin frora the flesh between these

s l i t s , and through thw l i t t l e loop thus formed t ied a rawhide
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ropot The other end .of the rope, which was . maybe six feet

long, was fas tailed to a'stake in the ground. The boy would

pull awey from the stake"as he danced around in a circle to

the beat of the torn toms and the chanting of the onlookers.

A brave fellow would pull hard as he danced, soon'break the

striD of skin and so be freed from the stake. Then the rope

w-uld be tied to another slit in his back and he would begin

again. The bravest iT9~e those who could break loose the

most times from the stake. I think that was the last ti"ne

they evor had this dance for the Government stopped the

practice,

_In 1S76 Father hauled wheat to Wichita, Kansas, which

was then the, end of the railroad. There were threje\wagpn&J
r":™& • « • ' «• " *

>"•''',

loaded ..ith grain and I drove the middle wagon, although I

was not quite nine yeara old. We brought tue three wagons

back loaded with groceries, supplies, and freight.

In 1877 Father sold a span of mules to the Osage

Agency and had to deliver them there. 1 went with him on

that trip. We rode in. a bu<^y, with the mules tied behind.

It was about thirty-five miles to the agency. Father had

planned driving down one day, staying overnight, and return-

ing the next day. We reachod the Agency in the afternoon,

delivered the mules, and.collected #300.00 in cash. Father

:< 1
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asked if there was any place that we could stay all night,

and the Government farmer said that of course we could stay
. • -- ^

if we cojuld-put up with such.aqcbmmodations as he had.

There really wasn't room, tie was just batching and Father

felt that wecShould not impose upon him,so he 3aid we would

go on over .that evening to John LefloreTs Ranch at Gray

Horse and spend the nisrht there. . .

While we were traveling along the ridge, going north-
#~ - ' • - -

west, we ^*w a long line of Osages about a half mile away

coming northeast, so that "our paths weuld have to cross. ,

They were on foot, going single file in-a sort qf^trot with

every ffiSi's head held at^jus^tire^same angle. They wore war

paint, and a braitled rawhide rope was tied around each head

and hu2ig down the back and dragged about four feet on the

ground. Father didn't want to meet them. He tried to go

fast and cross ahead of them but it still Rooked as if we

would meet. Finally tta stopped and we sat still, waiting

for the long line of about) one hundred men to pass.

Father held his Winchester across his knees and told me to

keep quiet. I was scared but those Indians trotted -on by

without ever turning their heads or "showing by any expres-

sion that they saw us at all.
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Father thought maybe they would circle around and said .

the nearby, ranches, ao he was afraid to stay all night at

Gray Horse, and drove on to the home of Draary Warren, at the

mouth of Grouse Creek, just inside the Kansas line. Of

course it was away in.the night when we got there, but we

woke them up and told them of our experience before we went

to sleep. •

In the morning Druary Warren and Father went different

directions to see if any of the neighboring ranchers had been

bothered. None had been molested, but later we learned that

the trouble had been at Coffeyville where the soldiers had

killed a large number of the Osages in a fight at th*t place.

we met.
The Indians/were on their way to join others for the trip to

Coffeyville. Qne of Druary Warren's sons still lives at/

that old ranch where we spent the night.

From the time we moved to Arkansas City my father

took me with him on many such trips to the Indian Agencies

and ranches over the line; so from 18?0 on,'I was becoming

familiar with- a part of the country that is now Oklahoma.

There were probably one hundred small ranches in the Chero-

kee Striu as I first knew it.
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The Plnlc Fouta sheep ranch Was located at Willow Springe,

tiie present alto of Newklrk. Foutz also had a atct^e station

and the stage made t r ips aorosa the Indian country about

once a
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A Mr. Johnson had a ranch southeast of Hunnewell, on

Chikaskia Creole, a branoh of the Salt Fork. This was on the

Chisholm Trail. The Lay Down T was his brand.
A

The'Bar-X-Bar Ranch was on Coon Creek which empties

the Arkansas River* Juls H i l l , with h i t sons., George

and Jim, owned a ranch north of the Bar-X-Bar on Possum Creek.

Tom Jones was located a mile and a half south of . the

mouth of Wolf Creek near Black Dog Trail and the well known

landmark, Round Grove. . Tom Jones was a nephew of Buffalo

Jones, a buffalo hunter who was almost as famous at the time

as Buffalo B i l l . *' _ - '

The Botis Ranch was. north of Wolf Creek and John Beach

and Dan Figgans were three miles up Deer Creek at the hack*

berry grove. The Moad Johnson Ranch was on Deer Creek and

Jim Estus, father of R. A. Eat us, present mayor of Guthrie,

had a ranch near Willow Springs.

The Box-E Ranch, Cap Nipf
(s Ranch, and the 3-K, with

A. A. Newman as owner, are among others I remember.

When X was s t i l l a youngster I began working, in the

summertime tor. ike1. :. . and Davenport wholesale house at
>

Arkansas City. One of my jobs was to go along with travel-

ing men when they made some of the smaller 'places where there
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was no stage service. They would hire a livery rig and when

we got to where they could make stage connections I would

bring the 'rig back alone.

Molntire and Davenport had a contract with the Govern-

ment to deliver messages into the Indian country when necessary.
4

Old Man Milks, who rode horseback to make the deliveries, was

their regular messenger.

In the summer of 1878, when I was not yet eleven years

old, a message oame in on the noon stage from Wichita with

instructions,that it he~, delivered to the Ponoa Agency before

five P.M. Milks had gone to the Pawnee Agency and was water

bound so had not returned. I think the stage got in around

one o'clock, while I was at dinner, and when I oame back to

work they said to me, "Jim, this message has to be at Ponca

by five, can you take "it?" I knew I could, but the hardest

thing was to get permission from my mother. She didn't want

me to go at all, but Father said I could do it, and tried to '

reassure her4

It was about one-thirty by the*time I got started. I

took the best' horse in the%arn and was to ride to Willow

Springs, about half way and change to a fresh horse. The

distanoe to Ponca was about thirty-five miles.
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At the Willow Springs Stage Station I found Jake Endi-

cott who was working for Pink Foutz, but he said the only

horse to be had was one that Milks had left there and it was

so stiff I knew I couldn't make it in time so I had to go on

with the horse I was .riding. I think this must have been

along in August, anyway,I remember that it was awfully hot.

The message was sealed and I do not know what it said,

but I understood it was a warning of some Indian uprising. I

reached the Agency at twenty minutes to five, and before five

o'clock the Agent was on his way to carry it to the soldiers.

I stayed all night at the Agency and let the horse take plenty

of time going home ihe next day.'

My mother died in 1982, and in the spring of »83 I be-

gan herding cattle for Mr. Johnson who had the ranch south-

east b^ Huhnewell on Chikaskia Greek. The three or four boys

working there with the cattle lived in a dugout, but Mr. John-

son's big farm and home was up across the line in Kanmfs.

Howard Woods was the foreman, and part of the time he and I

we~e the only ones there. The dugout was builV^Snto the sid«

of a hill and was boarded up above the ground and had a

board roof. There was a hewed log at the top across the front,

also a" fireplace in one corner where we did our. cooking.
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There was no floor and/Just spread our blankets on the ground

to sleep. The door was made of two boards nailed together

with cleats. Wo dragged in our wood supply by ropes fastened

to our saddle horns.

One day when Mr. Johnson was down he asked about how

we were sleeping, and decided we could be made more comfortable,

He sent a man down from the farm to cut some of the biuestem

grass which grew knee-high in the bottom nearby. When the

hay was dry we made a thick bed of it in one corner of the

dugoul and spread our blankets on that. It felt soft and

nice tin comparison to the hard floor', and we were all set to

do some refl .sleeping. I was back in the corner and had just

dozed off w^en I felt something crawling on my face* Reach-

ing up and touching it I found it was a snake. I grabbed it

and thyew it as far as I could, and jumped out of that bed so

scared I couldn't talk to let the foreman know what was the

matter. We slept with most of our clothes on but I began

pulling mine off, thinking the snake must be in them. When

I finally managed to tell Woods what had happened he got out

of that hay in a hurry. He threw some light fuel on the fire

and it soon blazed up so we could see. We dumped the hay out-

side anft moved everything but still couldn't find any snake.
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I sat down on the chopping block to rest, for it seemed to

be the only thing in the room solid enough that a snake

could not hide in. Woods finally looked up the fireplace

and there was the snake about two and a half feet long ar.d

perfectly harmless. We brought the hay back in. and con-

tinued to use it after that, but you may be sure we gave it

a good looking over before we slept on it again. ^

Once, while I was working at this place, there was a

heavy rain and we were out late getting the sat^Ie rounded

up for the night* Witen we got back to the dugout we found

three or four boys from the Box-E outfit. They had stopped

in out of the storm and had supper nearly ready. It kept

on raining and we all piled down on the hay to sleep. The .

dugout was usually snug and dry but sometime in the night

I thought I heard water and stuck my hand out and found the

floor was covered. Field mice had made a hole under the

boards of the dugout wall and water was pouring in. I

just crawled up crosswise if the other boys and slept cat,

top of them until it was tiae to get up and go see about

4,1

the cattle. I slept fairly dry, but the hay bed was soaked

and so were the other fellows and their clothes.

I wasn't exactly born in the saddle bat I began

riding about as soon as I could sit up in one and never
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walked anywhere that I oould ride horseback. My father jised

to, say that I would chase a horse all over creation in or4©r

to catbh it to ride a short distance.

The ranch houses and oamps were located along th«

atreams so as to "be near to wood and water supplies. The

cattle ran on open range. Cowboys kept them turned back to-
*

ward home as much as possible and the ranchers all got to- ••

gether on a spring round-up of the strays.

•Beginning when I was sixteen years old, and during the

years of 1884,f85 and f86, I worked for Moad Johnson on Deer

Greek. He was not related to the other Johnson, and possibly

one or the other of them spelled his name with a "t" but I

do not remember. I worked off and on for Moad Johnson during

those* years. An Irishman known as Uncle Johnnie was the

foreman. He liked me, and anyti:ne 1 went to him for a job he

would put me to work.

Once when the creaks were all out over the bottoms, I

tried to cross one at a place where the water was usually

about knee deep. The horse stepped off into a hole and we

went down and down. I jumped off and finally managed to swim

out. Ihe horse had a hard time getting up the bauk but I

grabbed his bridle, and when-he lunged I pulled and hs finally

made it.
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Outside capital beoame interested in thercattle buai-r

ness* A Colonel Windsor, representing the Standard Oil

Company, oame in with leases from the Government and the

Indians on about a twenty by thirty mile area of the Strip.

He bought out Pink Foutz and some' of the others and began

putting up a three-wire fenoe^the first, fencing t!»re.

Pouts moved his sheep up on the Chikaskia, but a

great deal of trouble grew out of it all. The little ranch-

ers and the boomers objected to the wire and being driven

.out, for they all hated the sheeyaen. Ranchers carried wire

cutters on their saddle horns and out the wire at every
»

opportunity. When the wind was in the'right direction fires

would break out and sweep down on the sheep. The Foutz

sheep were burned and several of hie herders lost their lives

with them. The lossJbroke Foutz. Of course no one knew

who set the fires.

Colonel Windsor stayed about a year, but he wasn't
used to such a life and so much trouble, so he went back

east, leaving the ranch in charge of Bart HoCoraiok who had

been made foreman. The Colonel never returned to the ranch

and there were rumors that he la ter lost his mind, but I
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don't know whether or not that was true. I worked for him

a short while, helping put up hay. I rode a big go^devil,

dragging the hay up into pi les .

Ranchers didn*t stack their hay in t a l l stacks like

the farmers do, but put i t in big lower stacks or heaps that
i

the cattle could eat around. The smaller ranchers usBally.

built a fence around their stacks to keep the oat tie out un-

til the feed was needed in the winter; but on the oil

company outfit just put up. a group of stacks flowed a fire-

guard around them, and let them set.

Down in central Oklahoma there were the Halsell 4-D

Ranch, the Turkey Track, the.Z-V and the Bain Water. The

4-D Ranch house was located about eight or nine nfiles north

of the present site of Gufhrie, on the north side'of the
Kn

Cimarron River, .about a mile or BO below the mouth of the

Skeleton. Johnnie Wilier was the foreman. The Turkey Track

east of Cushing. «

South of the river the 4-D had a ranch
• *

south of where the town of Navina is now located. George

Rickard was foreman there, and when the country opeued to

settlement he took that plaoe and lived there until his

death, five or six years ago.
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The Halsella who owned the 4-D outfit sold out to

the Wythe Saddlery Jompany of St. Joseph, Missouri. I

think Senator Plum and Senator Ingalls of Kansas were al-

so interested in the deal.

Halsell's nephews, Oscar D. and H. H. Halsell, who

had been on this ranch, took their own smaller herds and

moved on down the Cimarron just across the line into the

Iowa .Reservation.

Oscar Halsell got into a shooting sorape in''one of

the Kansas border towns and had to hide out for awhile.

He was afterward cleared, but it was while it.was still

unsafe for him to go back to Kansas that I was sent to

deliver a letter to him. The search had died down and he

had written to his sister and told her she could send an

answer by Jim. I asked him where he managed to keep hid

while the hunt was on, and he took'me* oifct and showed me.

It was at the 4-D camp that Rickard afterward,homesteaded

After the opening-^) sear Bnalaell helped form the

ffilliamson-Balsell-Frasier flhblesalo Grocery Company which

grew to be a l a rge bus iness e n t e r p r i s e . H a l s e l l died a

few years ago. His b r o t h e r , H» H . , went back to Texas

before the opening of Oklahoma. He l i v e s a t Lubbook, and
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recently published a book, "Cowboys'and Catt leland,"

(Ibe Parthenon Press, Nashville, T&nn. *), whi^h t e l l e of •,

his l i fe in Texas and Oklahoma, and on the cattle* drives

up the Chiaholm Trail to Abilene, Kansas.

I was down in th i s country a number of times in the

years before the Opening,,at Ground-up times or on other

errands. There, was heavy timber along the Gim&rron River

in those daysj most of i t was big cottonwood trees'which'
<• «

were sawed up into lumber af te r the country was se t t l ed .

There used to be a big beaver dam,across the

Cimarron. I t was a l i t t l e east of where the bridge i s

. , now located on State Highway* Ho. 74* south" of uresceat nnd

about seven miles west of Gjithrie. I f i r s t saw i t during

the round-up in 1886. I donft believe the beavers stayed
•a*.

»in just one plaice. I have seen them walking across on

that Cimarron dam and they had dams en other streams and

seemed to migrate between them. ' ,

I w&s down through the site of Guthrie when the

. Santa Fe Railroad was being built. It was called the

Gulf -Santa Fe thorough here. Contracts were 'let in sections
and the construction camp headquarters for the contractor

i

building in from the north was located on the east bank
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of the^Cottonwood River , about where* t h e Guthr ie Ice

Company p lan t i s now. The commissary was t h e r e add a b i g

sign which read , "End of 87th m i l e . " There were t e n t s ,

horses, "mules end slips (grading scrapers) strung out a l l

along the hill-side as far no-rth as, where Fogarty Junior

High School.now stands. , .

Up near the beaver dam there was a stege "station,

located in Cedar Canyon, about a quarter mile north rand "

quarter mile east, of the present highway bridge on the

highway to orescent. A family lived there and took care of •

it-. Thetr house and the other buildings were a l l built

t

stockade fashion, I think it was used until about 1888,

with mail goiftg through about once a week. I have bĵ en
\ t

told that therib was some of the old stockade still there

a few years ago, but I don't know whether any of it aow-

remains or not.

The driving of Texas cattle through Kansas ° reach

the railroads spread the Texas Jfever through ticks which ^

dropped off a.-ong the trail and spread the infection to

the stock owned by the settlers. There was ao much ob-

jection that a law was finally passed as a quarantine

against the fever. It prdhibited the driving of Texas
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cattle into Kansas. However, they could be loaded into
r

cars and shipped through, and so the .railroads bui l t down

to the line* of the Indian country and some of them ha£"

their loading pens across the l i r .3 .

After th is the big t r a i l s .like the Jhisholra began /

to break up and spread out a3 they got nearer (the -ine,

aad cat t le wereturned to reach the various shipping points .

r.'e had some experience with tho Texas Jfever our

selves for we lost our team of ox-an by i t . Wheii Father

aent i :> the array he had a fine calf he was raising and he

wrote home and told Grandmother ,to buy a mate for i t .

She did, and they nade a well-matched team. Their names

*e?e Bi l l and Brin, and i t was with them, that we came

out to Kansas from Wisconsin. One Sunday morning while

we sere s t i l l l iving in Chase Count-/", '̂e etnrte,d to dr ive 5

over to zy uncle 's place and on* cne way one "of the oxen

drooped dei,d. The othlr was sick and we had to leave him.

He died a day or two l a t e r . This »ae the onl ; vsork stock

we had, and*»e had to leave the wagon unt i l someone else

could .bring i t home".

- After Oklahoma was opened there was s t i l l trouble

from Texas l eve r . A man named Dickerson took the claim
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vt the northwest corner of Guthrie. This was la te r knorti

as the Masaey place where banker Massey bui l t a large

house. A fine spring bubbled up- near the center of the
e-

land. There was good grass and only light timber. Dick-

erson had cattle and "it* seemed ..an ideal placed or them,

• but they took Texas Fever and began to die.

Our claim was farther northwest of town on the
— , *"* ' '

Gimarron* We were going past D£okersonfs one day on our

way home and there were a couple of calves out in the

road. Dickeraon called to father and told us to load them

up and take them with us as they T?ould just die if they

stayed there. . *. ̂

We took the calves, and on later trips' to town heal-

ed several loads ofv pole wood to Dickerson to pay for them.

We couldn't load very heavy over the roads we had in tho.se

days and usually walked beside the wegon, as well. r
-i . <

Bllckerson lost all his cattle with the fever, but

later he re-stocked and again the fsvrr infected the herd-r

Father was in town and happened to see Al Dean, Government

Inspector, aid told him about Dickerson^ trouble and asked

him to go out there. The brothers, Al and Cal Dean, had

a big ranch in old Oklahoma before the Opening. Dean said
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'that Diokerson's spring had probably be&n used as a water-

ing place for Texas herds on some of the drives and the

ground around it was tick infested. He advised that the

water be fenced off for a certain distance all around and

that the cattle £e kept away from it entirely for a period

of five years. In ^ater years ,the place was perfectly

safe •

Tnfere were no bridges of course until sometime after

the country was settled. The best ford on the Cimarron '

was' at Camp Russell, about ten miles northeast of Guthrie.

Another good crossing was a mile west and a mile north of

Guthrie, or directly north on the section line which ran

along the west side of the Dicker son, or Massey placfe.-

The Cherokee Strip and the Unassigned Lands were

surveyed by the Government in 1863 and 1870. Stone

markers were set at each sec.tion corner. The half sections

were not marked and were known as "open corners." People

were not'supposed to move or destroy the corner stones,

but some did. •

Five of the first surveyors 'were killed by the In-

dians, their whole camp being wiped, out in the night.

Shore were three Deming boys and two others. The bodies

were brought back to Arkansas City and given special
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burial. The five graves radiate out "from a central monu-

ment* Around the outer circle limestone posts were set)

with a hole in eaoh, through which a log chain was pass-

ed to make a fence. I have seen the g£ave often, for my

grandmother, mother and other relatives were buried near-v

All through the f80's people would oome into Ar-
A * '

kansas.City and camp during the winters, waiting for thet

•opening of the Oklahoma country, David L. Payne, and

later Captain W. L. Couch, led their Boomer expeditions,"

were driven out, and tried it over again* I saw and

knew both men, for they boarded at our place. Father was

a member of the Boomer organization, though he never went

along with Payne or Couch on their attempts at settlement.

I have seen the' Boomer camps and th6 wagon trains pulling

out of Arkansas City for the new land.

One man who went with Couch settled west of Okla-

homa City. Few women went on these trips, but this man had '

his wife'along. A group of negro soldiers came through

warning everybody to get out of the country at onoe. This

man told them that his wife was about to give birth to a

child and that he would move as soon afterward as possible
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but that I t was too near her time to t ry , to move en then.

^ •» .
The negroes came back for 'a third time and he stood tLea
off *fcta his shotgun, but they managed to crawl up on hia

0

wagon and overpower him.. They tied the man by his thumbs

behind his ownx wagon and drove i t away with the woman in-

side and the man being pulled along behind. The baby was

born and both i t and tJae mother died. The negroes stopped

and buried them without l e t t i ng the man near them. Then

they were afraid of what they had done, and^urned his

team and wagon and a l l his equipment to keep from being

caught with any evidence on them. They took him farther

northwest into the sand h i l l s and released him.

The man f inal ly wandered back to Arkansas City. I

was feeding and taking care of a bunch of hogs on a place

we had near town and Fa ther ' l e t him se.t up a tent and l ive

there, a#d gave him some work on a building he was putting

up. I can ' t remember the man's nama now although he was

a friend of Father ' s and I knew him well. The experience

was too much for him and he lost h is mind.. There was an

investigation into the af fa i r , but i t was never proved

just which soldiers were involved.

In the spring of '87 or f88 word came in over the

wire to Arkansas City that the president had signed a
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bill throwing open both the Cherokee Strip and the Un-

assigned Lands to settlement. I was down town and heard

about it,. A good many people were already in bed, but6'

there was so much excitement they were soon awake* I

went to the house and roudad the young couple where I

boarded. They, with Father and I, were soon heading

south. We got to«J;he Ox Bow Bend on the Arkansas River \

that night and staked some fine bottom land claims. '
» v- • -

. About noon the next day someone came by and told us it

was all a fake. We wanted to make sure, though, and

camped there a. couple of days before going back to

Kansas. " • 6

I learned .harness,making at the Hotori and ^ainey
i I ' 4 »

Harness Shop in Arkansas City, and in 1888 they sent me

down to Purcell to the shop they had there. Purcell at

that time was the toughest town I ever-saw. There was a
0

great deal of gambling and half-breeds from tne Chickasaw

country would come into town, get drunk and go up and

down the streets, shooting. There were nb saloons and

no legal liquor in the Indian country. They made the

liquor there out of wild cherries and any other wild
could . . ' * '

fruit they/gather. Doped it up,.too, and it made them
wild to drink it.
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It wasn't safe to stay downtown at night on the

streets. Decent people stayed in at night as much as

possible. The-best hotel, The Olifton, was loca.ted a

half mile out of town for the protection of its .guests.

The half-breeds, the gamblers and the tough element that

had drifted into the town with the building of the rail-

road, made conditions the worst I have ever known,* and I

have been acquainted with early-day outlaws, with life in̂  *

the Kansas border towns and in Oklahoma after the Opening..

At Purcell I got-acquainted with some people who

rsn a restaurant.. Their building was on the main street

and the harness shop where I worked was across the. alley

behind it, facing a side street. One evening thcf woman

was lying down to rest after work. She had a light in
4

the room. Somebody in the street shot put the light and

shots also hit the woman and killed her. This is just one

incident I-remember especially, because I knew the victim.

I worked in Purcell during the summer of 1888. Ben- .

jamin Harrison was elected President on November 8, but I

was a few days too young to vote. On November 14, the day

Jbefore my twenty-first birthday^ I left Purcell by train

for Arkansas City. ,At Guthrie I saw a railroad man I
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knew anajne asked me where I was going* I t o l d him I was
* *

going home to celebrate my twenty-first birthday, so he

picked up a wild turkey and handed it in the oar to me,

telling me to take it home for my birthday dinner. -

Game was plentiful and he tnought no more of giving me

a turkey than we wo-Id in later years of giving a rabbit.

The following spring, this part of the country was

at last thrown open to settlement. My Indian saddle pony

was a good' traveler, and a friend of ours by the rape of

Scofield had one that made a good mate for mine, so he,

Father andjl planned to make the run together, using our

wagon andjharness.

We started several days before April 22, and went

east and then south until we reached a point straight east

of Outhrie. Kie line of. the Iowa Reservation was only

nine miles from Guthria. On the way down there, we trained

the ponies carefully for the race they were to make. The

first morning we ran them as fast '$s they could go for a^

short distance, then stopped and camped. The. second day
V

we again started them.at a run, and ran them a greater

distance; each day running them a little farther, until we

knew that they/could run the distance necessary without '

hurting them.
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While we were traveling one day we passed_two men

who were walking, eaoh carrying a bundle on his back. They

asked to ride, but Father was afraid to take them in, so

we went on. While we were in camp that night these two

men came "walking in. After talking to them awhile father

decided tha.t they were'all right. They wanted to take farms

but they had no wagon or horses andjbffered to pay i f we

wouli let them ride with us. ffe told them that thpy could

ride and e l l i t w^uldr«o8T*them aas their share of the

grub. One of them was named Thomas, and the other TJrbin.

So there were five of us in the wagon ready to start our

trained ponies running west when our watches pointed to

noon on the twenty-second. , _

There were no soldiers along there to fire the s ig-

nal to start but we were careful to wait long enough and

to have witneases to the fact for we wanted to be on the

safe side and not lose our new homes.

We had an advantage over most of the people making

that race, for Father and I knew the country and did not

have^to waste time^looking for the kind of place we want-

ed*: We had already decided on a f irs t and second ohoioe.l

I was not "going to take a claim,, b=ut was going to kelp •

Father get a good one, and I would"make my home with him

326
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rest wae'all bottom land ai^gj^-irrigated bv Lost Creek.

We arrived , unhitched and turned the ponies loose.
' ' • & • '

The water sJLmply streamed off of them. It was a hot day

;or April ,/anyway.

Father tdld Thomas and Urbln which way to go to get

good farms. Scbfield took the quarter section just south

of us. The other two came back and said that they had

found some good" land, but they couldn't locate the corner

stones, so Father went with them and helped them find the

sandstone slab markers. ••-.., ^-

Then we took the bed' off the wagon, set it on

some logs and lay down on our blankets in the wagon box

and slept for awhile. We hadn1% seen anybody around all

this time, but later <n the afternoon a fellow naned Melt

Sipes, that we had known in Kansas, came walking up to \ ,

our camp and said that we were on his land.
y

y

Father said, "You mean that you are on my land,

Melt. You weren't hers whenT I arrived. Now, I took this

place for a home and I intend to keep it. Tou»d better

go pn and find ona that isn't occupied.".

So &% went on and took a 49-acre tract along the

river to the west of us. Later we bought it from him
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and so owned a mile along^the south bank of the Cimarron.

A fellow named Watkins contested Scofield, and he

and the other two who came with us all had trouble 'proving

up their -places. Our story about how we all cara'e in to-

gether driving the team of Indian ponies became well kndwn

because of the law suits growing out of these contests.

And there were two killings over on<* claim,in our ;

neighborhood. One pretty-tough outfit was the Watkins

family. Besides the old man giving Scofield a lot of

trouble, one of his sons, Jim Watkina, was contesting a

man named Carter. „ '

The most of this Carter farm lay on the west side *

of a little creek, but about 10 acres lay on the east side

of it'. One day Carter hired a man to break that patch across

the creek. Just after the-man started to break the land

Mr. Watkins and another of his boys, Tommy, with Jesse

Ansel, c&me along in a wagon going to town and drove across

^his patch of ground*

Mr. Carter told them that he was having it plowed," *

and to come areund another way on their way home. Later

in the morning" Carter and his boy, Billy, were at the

Soofield home and Carter noticed an old single-barrel shot
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gun that -didn't appear to have been in use for some time*

He asked if he could borrow it and clean it up and try to

kill a goose with it. There were* lots of geese and ducks,

on the river just then. Soofield told him to take the^gun -^

if he could use it, that it was just an old one that they

never used. So Carter carried it home and cleaned it up

and in the afternoon when-he went over to see how the man

was getting along with the plowing, he took it 'with him1

so that if he saw a flock of geese he would have it handy*

He set the gun down against a blackjack tree while he was ^

talking to the man.

Soon Watkins and his son and Ansel came along from

town and drove right onto the- plowed field. Garter re-

minded Wa/fekins that he had asked him to go around some

other way, and took hold" of the bridles to turn the horses

around. Then Watkins jumped out and started after Carter

with a dirk knife. Carter reached for a dead limb of a

tree on the ground, and then Watkins jerked a gun out "of

his pocket. Mr. Career then ran to get behind a tree\ .
1 t

Watkins firing several shots that lodged in the tree. When

Carter got behind the tree ' there was the old gun he had

borrowed and he grabbed it up aid shot once, killing Watkins.
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He.ran, with Ansel and Tommy Watkins shoo/ting after him.

There were about eighteen shots fired at/Carter but none

touched him. Carter headed straight for town. The man

who was plowing hitched the horses to the wagon and

followed as fast a« he could, but never caught up with him.

Carter went straight to the officers, gave himself

up, stood trial and was cleared. Sometime later, as Mr.

Carter .started to bio1* out the lamp/ that stood on a table^

in front of a window, he was shot qlnd killed. It was

never proved who dlA it«

Another of our neighbors, tfise, was burned out,

but it could not be proved who sejb the fire. Jesse Ansel

was contesting Wise for the place;, but Wise got it.

One day when the C imarronj waszup. Father and^I were

^lauding on the high olAff watching the river. Just then

a man came riding up to the opposite "bank which was high

•and steep at that point, and pliinged right in. We were5

astonished, as no one in his senses would try to ride a

swiaming horse across that river when it ̂ as up, and

jumping ofif that high bank made

,went out of sight and there wa

it worse. They soon

3 never any inquiry about

it, except that two or three dajrs later Charlie Grant
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who lived down the river east of us, said that a stray horse

came to his place wearing a saddle and bridle. We told him

of what we had seen, and that the man had no doubt drowned

and .the horse managed to get ashore.

Just a few years ago my brother-in-law, John "itter-

busch, found an old gun. in the sand along the river just

about the spot where that man had jumped into the stream.

I beJLieve it was his gun, but his skeleton has never been

found and no one> knows who he was.

Between our place and Charlie Grantfs was one taken

by. a man named Mead; He hired two men, Harris and Jake

Bennett, to, clear his land of the big timber that was on

it. They got the wood and the first crop off the land for

clearing it. At first there was big timber all along the

Cimarron. Most of it was oottonwood, but on this place

there was a good stand of wglnut, ash and oak.

We sold 100 big cottonwood trees to Pibern who had

a sawmill in Guthrie. Jake Douglass was his foreman and

did the buying for Pibern. He paid us $100.00 for the

trunks and we got to keep the tops which we chopped into

wood and sold to a brickyard that was located
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the bluffs of Cottonwool Creek in West .Guthrie. We got

$2,50 a cord. We nrere well pleased t o get so much money '^

for 100 t r e e s t h a t we d i d n ' t need*

Mead sold out to a bachelor by the name of -Smith

who b u i l t a stone house. Across the Cimarron l ived a

. negro family-with a number of c h i l d r e n . One of the g i r l s ,

named Tressa, got t o hanging around Smith 's place and be -

came h i s common law wife . A l i t t l e g i r l was born to them

and they l ived there toge ther s eve ra l y e a r s . J&en whan

the country was g e t t i n g more s e t t l e d the neighbors did

not l ike i t very well and Smith l e f t * Later the woman

and g i r l went a«ay, too.. I d o n ' t know what d i s p o s i t i o n --

was made of the farm, but i t was l a t e r known as_the West

place•

i One of the most i n t e r e s t i n g old charac te r s in our p a r t

of the country was an old negro, Ph i l Coleman, who could

not read or even s ign n i s name. A crooked negro lawyer

found out tha t P h i l was a "sooner ,* and managed to ge t

everything from him, a few acres a t a t ime, pretending

that he was looking after Phil's interests. Phil put his

X-mark on papers from time .to time, believing that they

were notes for a few dollars, when.really they were deeds

* to a l i t t le more of his land. ^
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Phil was a b ig , be l l -bu i l t , copper-colored negro,

a short ljeard, and always good natured and Jelly even

when Be *wasH*;$ eatin* regular.1* He was always followed

by five or six doga, and he usually carried an old gunny

sack into which he put any discarded thing that he thought

might be usable, •

One day I had just kil led a big rat t lesnake, one

with ten or twelve buttons, and was stretching i t out on

i t s back so that , i f there was anything in the old saying, ~^v

W^woultfhave, a ra in , when Phil walked up and asked if I '

cared if he had vthe snake* When I told him I did not, he

put i t in his sack. 1 asked him what he wanted with i t

and he said, "To e a t , man. JTried rattlesnake i s as good,

^s chicken," "Maybe so ," I told him, "You can have the,

rattlesnake, J.M1 take the chicken." •

The farm east of Colemanfs had been legally taken • *

by a nice old man who had no family. 1. can ' t remember his

name just now. Bill 'Skaggs and h is large family were also

living on the place in a dugout, but Skaggs was a sooner.

A family named Murray that had t a i l ed to take any land in

the run, was l iving in a tent in west Guthrie. 'ifcey were

distantly related to the man who had taken th i s farm, and

so he invited Murray to* move h is family out onto his place .
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"Put yourself u ^ a l i t t l e house and break out some'

land and > raise yourself a crop there. 'Jfcere's plenty of

tfoom for ua a l l out there unti l you can find something

better,9 he told them* So the Murray family made them-

selves at home on his farm, built a house and barn, plant-

ed some crops, and then contested the old man's right to

the place and beat him out of it.v -In his later years he

had to rent a small room in a cheap rooming house fa the

worst-part of West Guthrie, and Murray woulfl not give

.him a dime. • d » .

About 1901 a cyclone swooped down and wiped the

Iftirray place clean of improvements. ^Not a -feing remained
f\ *

except a granary that had been on the farm before" the

Murrays came. Murray never rebuilt , but sold the place

right away and moved several miles up,the cimarron wiere
- • . -

he lived as a renter for several years on a farm owned

by a man known aa-tt0oo.l Oil Sam.w

Coal Oil Sam, 1 don*t. remember any other name for

Vhim, was called thst because he ran a coal oil delivery

igon here in the early days'end had such a sing-song way

CHlling out about his oil that everyone knew him and
cailedlhim that, in those days coal o i l wagons went

' \ \
\ about me streets making delivdrioa from door to door
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about like ice delivery service* Sam worked for N. id. '.

Carter here and after the opening Of the Strip went to

Perry and managed a coal oil service there.

Bill Sfcaggs and a fellow named John Arbigrass who

lived across the Cimarr.>n from us, and Charlie Grant, were

all three of pretty much the same caliber, though Grant

managed to keep clear of the law, lived on hie place a-

number of years and died fairly well respected. '

Just before the 8trip opened the ranchers up, there

had been warned to move all their stock and belongings ' *

out by a certain time. Fete Helium came over and' told my

father that he had Just got a letter from his brother Bill

up in the Strip. Bill wanted-him to come up and get all

the oats he could haul away for he had more than he wouJyi

be able, to move and Pete could have some'just for the

hauling.

Pete wasnTt able to go just then and wanted rather

and me to go instead* taking his team and wagon as well

as ours, so as to bring back one load for ai* and one for

us. We made the trip up and started home with "two double-

wagon loads of loose oats and the top of each wagon cover-

ed with oats in sacks.
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About fire miles northwest of Mtilhall, as w© were

approaching the mouth of aoanyoa, two men with winches tore

came riding toward us . they called for us to stop, and

when they bad got a l i t t l e closer* one of them said, "Drive

those oats this way," and they came on toward us, keeping

'us covered. "When they were near enough we recognized two

/ of our own neighbors, John Arbigrass and Bill Skag«E.

Father said, "What does this mean, John? He need these

oafis ourselves.1* Arblgraes answered, "Veil, John, if we'd .

known i t was you and Jim we wouldn't have troubled you."

And Father said, "Well, put those Winchesters down

andlUl feel better." So they lowered their guns and talk-

ed awhile aboift how bad they needed oats, but* hated to

bother neighbors. Wo gnve them four sacks of oats and they

ro e back into the canyon, carrying one sack in front and

one behind the saddle on each horse* As we crossed the . '

mouth of the canyon we could see a bunch of horses, and'

. cattle milling around is there. *hese men ware plain

horse and c-.ttle thieves. Skaggs later was sent to the

penitentiary and his family moved away. '
4 *

Vie trent many miles out of our way on, this- t r ip in

order tc cross the Ciraarron,at the Camp Russel Ford, for

ire were too he.vily loaded to try i t any place
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Among other- ear ly-day outlaws l have known was B i l l

*Doolin. B i l l »worked for the? Bar-X-Bar when 1 was working

for Mead Johnson. Father and 'my uncle who had a ranch i n

the Osage Nation, 'both new him we l l . The f i r s t .time i

met him- was a t a dance t h a t Colonel Harking, i n the Kaw , -

country jus t southeas t of Arkansas £ l t y , gave for h i s

daughters when they re turned from school a t C a r l i s l e . _^

Indian g i r l s and cowboys made up most of the at tendance

at Oklahoma p a r t i e s i n those days .

At tha t time B i l l Doolin was j u s t a b ig-hear ted

' generous, cowboy, and a very l i k a b l e fe l low. My un"cle and

my cousin were present when B i l l f i r s t got in t r o u b l e , and

told me tha t i t happened l i k e t h i s r -

* There was some.kind of three-day-ce lebra t ion-going

on a t Gpffeyvil le> and some of the cowboys decided they v

would hold a ce lebra t ion of t h e i r own up in the timber <

about a quarter of a mile* Someone asked my uncle i f he i

didn f t want some cold beer,^ and he s a i d , "Sure ," and went

along, ihey had b a r r e l s sawed i n two and f i l l e d with ice

and beer in b o t t l e s . 'Biere was a keg or two of beer be-

s ides , and everybody could have a l l they wanted. After

drinking t h e i r f ^ r s t b o t t l e my uncle and cousin each took ,-

a second and stepped hack into the circle of cowboys that

were standing around talking.
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then a couple of constables appeared ana aeked who

owned the beer. Bi l l Doolin was dlwaya the. leader and

sppkesman of his crowd, and everybody wai<ted ffor him to

answer. He said, "Why, that beer/doesn't bel6ng to any-

onej. It*a f ree , gentlemen, help yourselves.1

Tbe offioer^ said thap i f jt ey could /iot find trie

owners they would have to te/ke the beer anyWay. Bi l l said,

try to take the beeri* fbe men star/ted to r o l l . a

kejg away, and they both were k i l l e d . -Whether Bi l l fired*

shots or not was never /proted, but as /the leader he

Wl 8 considered responsible! *om then on/he had to

dodgei

All the outlaws hafl g i f l s and it/was throu^

trap them/womin that the officers

to an outlaw*s gir l

'l*he outlaws
t

in the saloon and c«il

tender who told mo .

was ready to lpave,

friend would ,be led and the/

the way /the officers

would find out whero jnemj)er8| of the g ^ g were goin

neet their g i r l s ,

the gang^was going jbo
f \ *

at a certain time.

av ItfgallsJeast of Still»flter,

rode into town /and lined up at

id dr inks . George Hanson, bar-

haq Just gdncf off dtjity and

btl/t pfbopped fjbr a,minute/by thA door

officers'
J I !

* i-

new that

the bar
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to talk to the men while the proprietor was waiting on them.

Suddenly a voll,eyrof shots came in a t the-* window at the end

of ths bar. The outlaws grabbed t h e i r guns, which they had

stacked on entering, and Bi l l Doolin walked out with a gun

in each hand. George said he caught him by the shoulder

and tr ied t o keep hia from, going out, but b i l l shook him

off.

There were two officers hiding beiiind a log. They

had to l i f t t h e i r heeds a l i t t l e to see, and Bil l ki l led

them bath as they took aim.

. One member of the gang was sick in bed. in a room

above ithe saloon and his g i r l was up there ta lking to him.

Khen nelheard the shooting he made her get his gun for him

and. he crawled to a window,and picked off the deputies as
\ VI,"

i* *

they came out of a blacksmith shop next door where they had

The gang scattered and got away. .Vhen they met on

Council Creek and counted heads, tfill askedj "Wherefs the

Slaughter Kid?" '*0ne of the Daltons answered t h t t the Kid

had been wounded* "And you lef t him?" Doolin asked,, in

* scorn. "Sure; 1 had^ a l l I cduld do to get away myself,"

n.:' "Well, go. back and get him*" Bi l l ordered*

but Dalton refused, so Doolin anJanother jaja.ii went back and

found him. * • •••- •
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The Kid l ived but was never able t o , r i d e

341

horseback

after t ha t . He^was called the Slaughter Kid because he

had vjorked for Judge Slaughter,• He had cone up into t h i s

part of the country on one of the ca t t l e drives from Texas, '

and stayed. Hone of uk knew his real name, lie .was also

known as Bit ter Crick,/ because once when he WH:J juat a green
/

hand he was so hot an# t i . irsty that ue drank a lot of gyp
r
!

water from some l i t t | e stream and i t made Mm.sick.

Cowboys didn ' t ask one andther luch about personal V

affairs in t^oee days. «Ye jus t called them Wiasouri Bi l l or

Dakota Dick, or some auch nicknane.
From the tiiae of the iba t t l e a t Ingalls 1 think there

• . * • • ,

was a division in the outlaw gang, and when .they were on
/

their way to Coffeyville to rob the two banks there Doolin
» •>

turned back and did not go with them. He did not l ike tl.e

plans, aruT he was probably -right, for niost of th~e gai_iî _jfeer® j^>

killed on that t r i p . • . " "

After he became a fugitive Doolin took tuberculosis

and i t was getting him fast.. He knew 'that unless he got to
•t ,

a diffejpent c l imate and had r e s t a n d c a r e Ire \would

dead, so i t was arranged t h a t he would be captured a t

Eureka Spjcinga, Arkansas. The reward was $10,000 and i t was
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to be divicpd 1fifty-f4£ty betfween Doojlin. and Bi l l Tiighrnan,

who made t i e capture. Then Iioolin was to escape from j a i l

and use hip share to go to Mexico or ŝomewhere and try to

.get well.

Tiighman was a good friend of Doolin. The capture
4 *" * *

i

took place a l l r igh t , buij the Government got- suspicious ana

refused to pay the reward. A celebratiou that had been plan-

ned over the af fa i r was called, off when word c?.iae that the

reward would not be paid. It 'was to have beeh held a t

Guthrie in,a warehouse on the north side of Oklahoma Avenue,

neer the Santa Fe t racks . My father, who had,been a deputy

in Kansas, had an invi tat ion to attend the blowout.

I went to .see Doolin while he. was a* the federal j a i l

here a t Guthrie. He wa3 sd weak he could hardly stand. Ws

talked over old times, beginning with the Harding duiice

where we had met.

Soon af ter t h i s ne escated and just a t the north edge

of town he met Zenith Scofield and a g i r l ; ou t r id ing. They

were driving the mare that had been hitched with my pony

when we made the run. Bi l l took tbe hdrte and buggy from

them and drove north. r , .,---
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That teeiri was quite well-kno n and Father soon got

a l e t t e r from Bi|!l'fs wife, in St| .llwater, t e l l i ng him that

she know that the/horse belonged leither to him or our

neighbor, Scofield, and that aha (had sent i t back in our

direction. We would find i t , the] l e t t e r said, about five

miles southeast 'of Mulhall, t ied b6 entree,-and that if we

did not find it/ Father was to sen^ her word how much the

^outfit was wort/h.

Father /went with Mr. Scofield and^hey spent three

days up near Ifulhall, but could not find, the mare,

wrote to MrsJDoolin tha t the hof$e; buggy and harness
0

were worth &150.00, She wrote a* in saying that Hecfe

Thomas would\ come to-se"e Scofiel'. an& sett le, with him.

is was a United States Deputy Marshal. Re had
' " ' ^ ' • /

long wanted Doolin»s saddle horse. He paiU the $150.00

I " ' : • 1
for the Seofield out f i t and Mrs. Doolin gave him B i l l ' s

pony. It/ wss a fine, ' high-stepping horse. Heck Thomas .

l a t e r sold i^-to another- .m^rphal, Joe Severin, who used

to ride / i t in aJt̂ l tlie-jjgrracl.es h^re in Guthrie.

/Doolin wa&;;&&;"tUre&^nother time, bu,t escaped.Finally he was brought into Gutljrie by some

-Thejr'were supposed to have ki l led him

marshals.

^ j
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iere were a l o t of buckshot wounds in h i s ches t , but the

undo iiad not bled*

Years l a t e r I was a t the 101 Ranch a t t end ing a r e -

lion of the Cherokee S t r i p Cowpunchers.' Ivwae with Oscar

a l s e l l and ha introduced me Jto a man tl a t he^seemed to

wel l , and said to, hi?;, "How.,-we want to know sonething. .

I heard t h a t you were with B i l l Doolm when he d ied . T e l l

us about it.**

The roan to ld us t h i s : " B i l l died a t h ie home. I

sat by h is bed and w'tched him d ie of t u b e r c u l o s i s . Then

in hope of g e t t i n g the reward the o f f i c e r s hired an Indian

tq prop him up aga ins t a t r e e and f i l l h i s chest with l e a d . "

Oscar believed the mt-n was t e l l i n g the t r u t h , and I do not

doubt i t .

I knew moet of t he men a t Cowboy-Flats which i s

- -"*"• ":'lfln«ftflt..^nfly •in t.hn hpnd of t.hft flimai'T'on

twelve miles nor theas t of Guthrie." I worked with severa l -

of them before the country was opened. They had been Oscar

Halse l l f s hands and s e t t l e d , in a bunch, on the old Hal-

se l l Ranch. Madison hinec s t i l l l i v e s out the re and can ..

t e l l youjgll about them muOh b e t t e r than I can.
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About 35 years agp ray uncle took mo to see an outlaw

hangout on Sand Creek in.the Oaoge country, close to Okesa.

I t was not In use at that tifie, but has been used sometimes

since. I t was protected by c l i f f s and on etreh side was-a -

stream that could not bo forded. The only approach was a

narrow neck uf land between these creeks ana tliat kp^roach

was 6 'si ly covered b the outlaw guns.

The house was raade of l.ewn logs. One log on the

front side of the building nas loose a t the comers o no.

fastened in the center by a two-inch wooden pin running

., through the log and extend ing into lioles bored in the logs

' above and below i t . When an enemy was trying to reach the

cabin th i s log was pushed BO thet i t swung on the pin into

a position at right angles to the other logs, leaving a

• s l i t in the aide of the building through which to r.ioot.
/ - * — • -

The log belotf thiB*o«e-w&-a- j-uat—at t)m r ight heipht for

a man kneeling to rest his gun barrel on. When i t wes

neceasury to eto;. to reload e l i t t l e push on t< e end of

tJie log inside the house would swi^g the whole thing back

• into-place ancl close -t-te-ojwning. —L

> Xy pinole" said that he had stood on a h i l l on his

^ ss#Inch and with field glasses watched a bat t le between

'
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marshals and outlaws thete.' Ho said the offioera never
'* !

gpt near the house, but i*ere picked off easily by the men

behind the barricade* j !
Back of the house! under a ledge of rock, tbe <j>ut-

laws had a cave that waj3t large enough to keep their h

hidden in safety,

When the Cherokee^Strip opened in Ib93, I aiade the

run on horseback and took o claim OR COW Creek. The only

trouble wai* 1 haa picked such-a good farm that 1 lost i t .

Soldiers did not have to run for homesteads. If they

Knew the number of the land they wanted a l l they had to

do w:.s to go to the land office and f i le on i t before any-

one else did. So tfhen I went to f i le on ray place I found

that a soldier had already taken i t ,

.In 1892 x3iir itodman and I opened up a saloon in
i

. Guthrie on Second Stre-t.... The south half of the.Central

Fire Station is on that lot now. About 1097 I began work-

ing as foreman in the A.P. Saunders iarness Shop, on the

' • • • 7

south side of Oklaho *a Avenue,vihere Davenport's jleady-to- v-

«<eur Store is now. located. After a few yefrs in that % ,

work I wentr bscX into the saloon business, th is t i e on •

.Oklaho.a Avenue in partnership with Ous Ritterbusch.

'"'* When prohitiition Cfiaie with statehood, in 1907, I
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went to Denver and spent"one year in a saloon the re . Then
" ' ' r •

I lived two years and a h£lf in.Gklahonw City before coming'

back to Guthrie". I served eight years on the C t h r i e

poiice force and then spent five years in the restaurant

business, running the t'/iiliam& tfaffle. House. After that J

ret i red.

About the tijae «e came to Arkansas City, in 1B70, a

"party of people came out fro.a eone eastern- s t a te - I think

i t was Virginia- and spent a lot of time looking- for buried

gold near Black Dog I ' ra i l , They said that some of th«*ir

neighbors wLo had gone to California in '49, were returning

with a large amount of' gold hidden in cormon iron ke t t les

sued as thoy used ffor cooking over the camp f i r e s . Vihile.

they were camped one night near the ford on the Arkansas

River luiown as Black Dog Tra i l Crossing, they were attacked

by.Indians-' They hast i ly buried the ke t t l e s containing

tUHr goldJ and fought as long as they could, but when the

Indians lef t every raeriber*of the party was dead except one

nan, and-he was l e f t for dead.

When th i s survivor caxae to he marked the place "as

well as ha could, aal made his way back to his home. There

he told the story,' and planned an going back a f te r the
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treasure. He never lived to make the attempt, and these •

neigh; ors f inal ly came insteadi but they did not find.the

gold.

from then on for ten or, fifteen years people vsho

had heurd the story dug a l l over that neighborhood, but the

kettles full of gold were never unearthed.

When I was running the saloon, l a t e r in Guthrieon

Second Street , a man fron the old home of those *49ero hunt-

ed me up and wantou to hire me to takj him to th^-spot where

that party was supposed to have compel. He had an instrument

that l.e claimed would point to gold,

work with a five dol lar gold pi&&§ wh

and i t did seem to

jan hidden f. the

room. lie was sure he co.;ld f.nd the treasure if he got •

near i t .
* *

1 told him to get off the t r a in at Mevskirk, hire a

horse and buggy from the livery stable,* and tha t .he would

f:nd several ola fellowa ? ruund t)ie l ivery barn, any ô ra of
whon could go with ĥ m and-Mhow friia the place. It lay in &

•) r

big f la t second bpttoia on the ..rurtk side of Wolf Creok. I

toid him to cross two hollowe* The cowboys called the f i r s t

one happy Hollow, and- the other Liiae Kiln Hollow, because

at sometime there had been twô  lime kilijs thei^..^..^ _ -

i i
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' J u s t a f t e r c ross ing t h i s hollow and betwaon i t and

the bluffs along the Arkansas River , t he re stood a scrubby

oak t r e e tliat had a |good-sized l imestone in i t s forks* The
i

stone had been there so long that i t was grown fast when I

first saw i t . None of us cowboys knew why .it war;, there ,

but we "sould not move i t for we knew someone must have placed

i t there to mark something.

I always thought maybe the man who escaped from the

IncfaaBte had put i t "there, and that the gold was somewhere

close. ' ' However, I never t r ied to find i t . Digging with a

' pick or spade never appealed to a cowboy.

The man listened to my description of the land and

left . I -never saw him again., but about a month l a t e r I

heard that a man answering his description had been kil led

when his team became frightened and ran off the bluffs a t

chat place. f th&re ever were any kettle's- f u l l of gold

• .buried there they are probably s t i l l there .


